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Angus of Canbury Tor woke gradually,
swimming
in a hazy pool of pain. His body was numb and
cold, save where weapon-wounds
burned him. He
tried to open his eyes, to leap to his feet again
and take up his sword, but couldn't. Sidhe-spawned
pain circled him in its web, centering in his
mouth. How his blood boiled to slay those Tylwyth
faerie-folk!
The light behind his eyes grew dark-- a hazy
veil of dull red and scarlet. He heard around him
the sounds of battle, hollow and far away. Sword
scraped on shield, battle-axe
clanged against
hauberk, spears pierced distant groaning bodies.
Like the cursed Ban-Sidhe was the wail of women
and their lamentations •...
Angus hurled himself at the wall of red. Unseen
arms restrained him and he smelled wine. Stinging
joined the host of old pains.
"No ..• I must fight--" he muttered through his
bloodstained beard. He could not lie idle in the
face of battle! He was the war chief of Canbury
Tor. Firstborn son, first in war! the Old Laird
laughed
each time he heard
news of Angus'
victories.
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He had never rejoiced more than the day Angus
braved the hidden hills of the Tuatha Sidhe to win
the beauteous Bloddeuwedd for wife.
Bloddeuwedd,
with
her chestnut
hair-Bloddeuwedd, with her crimson nails-- Bloddeuwedd,
his faerie wife!
For it was common knowledge that the imperious
maiden was of the blood royal of the Sidhe. Her
life he spared as he forced one more faerie
cantref into thralldom before the human King.
Overjoyed with his prize, Angus had carried her
off, kicking and screaming, to the nearest abbey.
It had taken four men to restrain her inside it
until she received the Blessed Sacrament and was
baptized. At once she lost her murderous rage, and
the water in the font churned deep crimson. Then
it became clear and still again, and Bloddeuwedd
followed Angus out of the chapel, accompanied by
his retinue.
"See my future bride!" he had called to his
father's
court. ~Faerie no longer-- and soon to
become one of us!" And the people cheered, while
Bloddeuwedd remained silent and her dusky brown

eyes crackled.
Who knows what secret pow-er in the holy water
of the font, or in the very soul of Bloddeuwedd,
could cause love to grow where hatred and distrust
rightfully claimed place. By force he had taken
her, "won" her- and yet his force melted beneath
the strength of the faerie's own hand by the bed
at night. But, o yea, Bloddeuwedd loved the human
lord.
The apostate faerie-maiden
threw in her lot
with Canbury Tor; love became the consort of
valour.
And yet one thing is for a very truth-- the
water of the human Christ has no power over the
folk of the Sidhe. It was Bloddeuwedd's own magic
that crafted the water of blood, Bloddeuwedd's own
plan that the human lord might "win" her,
Bloddeuwedd's secret yearning for peace. For peace
she would forsake marriage within her own kind.
For the sake of her plan.
In time, she shared this plan with the warlord,
and his fiery soul was fanned at first and then
appeased. For Angus at last came to hope for an
end to the fighting.
And so in each battle Angus began to show mercy
for the sake of Bloddeuwedd.
Suddenly Angus recalled
Bloddeuwedd's scarlet
ring. He had given it to her in token of troth,
the sole relic of a nearly forgotten skirmish
years ago with Finvarra's Daoine Sidhe. A party of
faerie
knights and ladies on horseback
for an
outing .•• it had been too easy. The ring had
fallen from a Daoine lady's finger, stained with
that lady's violet blood. A small enough treasure
indeed, for the rest of the fallen ones had no
jewels. The bodies were left as a gift to eaters
of carrion. When next a company rode past, they
were gone.
Bloddeuwedd had been surprised to receive the
ring~ for she claimed its stone was a magickal
resurrection-stone.
Secretly Angus had doubts, for
had it such power, would not the faerie lady now
be living?
But it was beautiful. No other stone had such
an angry glare, nor such a lustrous setting.
Even
Angus knew it to be so.
And now he saw the ring before his eyes, the
furious resurrection-stone
glaring at him, almost
shouting him back to the land of the living
"Angus! Angus!" Bloddeuwedd cried, vigorously
stroking his hand.
"Not too harshly,
milady,"
the apothecary
cautioned. "Their battle is done; would you renew
it?"
"He is a fighting man!"
"And even now he fights to open his eyes," the
apothecary rejoined.
"Look!" cried the woman.
Locked in pain,
shot with red, Angus' hazel
eyes forced open as he struggled to speak past the
clumsy stitches that held the still-bleeding flesh
of his mouth together. All that came out was a
deep gurgle from his throat. Angus clasped
Bloddeuwedd's hand tightly.
"You fought well,
war chief. The Tylwyth
cantref is ours.
But I must leave," said the
apothecary. "I have many other patients to tend.
See the bottles?" He addressed Bloddeuwedd. "The
salve is for his body, the cordial for his lips.
The ointment must be massaged in once a day to
help mend his bones together."
"Angus," murmured Bloddeuwedd when they were
alone. Again: "Angus." And a third time, "Angus,"
so softly it seemed a world of unspoken thought
dwelt beneath her voice. The wounded war chief

moaned, feeling the fire of new-bound slashes
struggling to mend.
Quietly the faerie-woman
worked the first of
the salves
into her betrothed's
skin. Late
afternoon faded into evening.
The woman daubed the second liniment onto his
torn mouth, caressing the wound with fingers that
had done this all too many times before, on the
other side of the furrows-- where the blood that
stained the pillow was not red, but violet.
Angus recovered quickly, and the bandage about
his mouth was changed each day before feeding and
rebandaged
after. Fortunately,
no teeth were
broken.
Bloddeuwedd was restive these days. The farther
the campaigns moved away, the more anxious she
would get. Knowing her temper, the inmates of the
Laird's castle became more nervous as time went
on. To Angus only was she tender.
One daybreak, a scullion approached her at the
window with a biscuit for Break-Fast. "What do you
see, milady?" he asked. "A line of Finvarra's men?
Or any soldier of ours?"
"None of those," said Bloddeuwedd, squinting
into the bright hills. "But I see a wanderer and I
wonder who it is. Could it be ••. ?"
"Who?" The boy came nearer.
"Never you mind!" She snatched the biscuit.
"Just mind you tell the heralds to unbolt the door
when she arrives."
She? wondered the boy. Does she mean "Sidhe?"
He told the men at the gate.
And they told the kitchen
maids,
and the
ladies-in-waiting,
as well as their companions out
on the grounds.
And the maids told the stewards, and the ladies
told their mistresses,
and eventually the news
reached the Old r..aird, and Angus himself.
And all wondered who the visitor could be.
A faerie-spy? thought Angus. The next day had
come and the mysterious woman had not arrived.
Bloddeuwedd has the eyes of a hawk, he thought, to
spot a traveller so far off.
At last she appeared, mantled in a dark grey
cloak that made no effort to conceal her great
age.
Bloddeuwedd
greeted
her at the gate,
announcing to all nearby the arrival
of "The
Titled Witch of Merriath."
According
to bardic
lore, the witch had not been seen in a century,
but Bloddeuwedd acknowledged the reality of her as
a matter of course. Following her example, the
House of Canbury Tor relaxed and welcomed the old
woman.
Bloddeuwedd brought her before the Laird. "Why
came you here?" he asked.
.
"I am a Seer," the woman answered,
seating
herself on the floor. "A Seer sees where there is
need for Vision." The Old Laird nodded.
"I am pleased that you favor my house." His
pageboy stared shyly, doubting that anything in
this world or the next, or Tir Nan Og, was as old
as the crone. Wrinkles chased wrinkles in lines
corrugated as ancient cliffs around her parched
lips, It was not hard to believe the Titled Witch
had been Seer to Kings of many centuries gone by.
"I have come to know by my Vision that there is
one in your House~ the warlord-- your son, to be
exact, noble laird-- who has been wounded on the
fortnight
eve of his wedding."
The old woman
straightened
and sat still. "Cut away from the
battle between mortal and faerie-deprived of
honours accrued in valour."
"Yes," the Laird replied. "But my son has won
many cantrefstruce is at his fingertips and his
marriage will follow soon after."
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"How long has it
been,
indeed,"
mused the
crone. "I cannot myself
think back upon a time of
peace between
man and Sidhe. And much time has
passed
since
I was young. Oh, well. ••• " Her voice
trailed
away, as an elder's will do, and the gleam

in her hooded eyes faded, She was ai lent.
"We will
have a feast
in your honour,"
announced Bloddeuwedd. Then she whispered to the
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Laird, "Treat her well, liege! She is well known
to folk on both sides of the hills!"
"Stewards, go and prepare c. f.east !" the Old
Laird announced. "Minstrels come and play! All to
your appointed duties-- show respect for our
honoured guest!"
So soon was the Laird's command obeyed that a
great hubbub whirled around the Titled Witch, who
remained where she was, impassive. She raised her
knotted hand: "Hold," and the company stopped,
hanging on to her next words. "I must see the
wounded one before
noon tomorrow.
Is that
understood?"
"It shall be as you wish,
grandmother,"
answered Bloddeuwedd. "You shall see Angus in the
morning-- Angus is his name."
"I know," muttered
the old lady as she hobbled
off, disregarding the honour feast about her.
Bloddeuwedd did not see the resurrection-stone
flare with scarlet and fade as the Titled Witch
walked away.
Early the next day Bloddeuwedd brought the Seer
to Angus' chamber. He was already awake and
sitting up. The leather thongs still bound his
mouth, which was but half-healed.
"Angus," said Bloddeuwedd. "This is the Titled
Witch of Herriath, who has come especially for
you, to be Seer. Accept what she tells you. Do you
understand?" He nodded, resenting being talked
down to like a sullen child.
"Leave us," said the Seer.
"Privacy
is
essential." And the faerie-maiden left.
"Now, Angus," The old lady settled herself down
on his bed. "I'm going to read your fortune. I
daresay this will be the first time, eh? It might
stand you well to know how matters are going ••. in
the near future." Her eyes shone clear behind the
mask of age. "I shall use two decks-- first the
Bright Cards, then the Black Tarot."
He scowled.
"All is not light and happiness, man.
Best
learn every lamp casts a shadow. Now then, look at
these cards. Look well-- you may never see the
like again." She spread them out.
Five suits marked each deck: the Bright Cards
contained Wands, Flowers, Rays, Chalices,
and
Balms; and the Black Tarot Pikes, Graves, Swords,
Skulls, and Poisons. There were likewise five
court cards in each: King, Queen, Knight,
and
Haid, except the Bright Cards housed the Page and
the Black Tarot the Slave.
Of the Major Arcana,
the Bright Cards had
twelve, and the Black Tarot one extra, thirteen.
Arcanum One of the Bright deck was the Magus.
Arcanum Two was the Norn. Then in order were the
Mother,
the Father, the Prophet,
Divine Love,
Justice, Heaven, the Star, the Sun, the Moon, and
Earthly Love.
The Black Tarot was composed of the Warlock,
the Hag,
the Terrible Hother, the Ogre, the
Advocate, Lust, Dominion, Hell, Night, the Devil,
Insanity,
and Entropy. The last of them, the
extra, was Arcanum Thirteen, which was also Zero-the Fool. Angus studied this one carefully, for it
was perhaps the most bleak of all.
--a skeleton with a grinning ass' head rolled a
stone wheel over a chasm in the midst of red-black
night, while overhead the sun and moon lay dying
and in the distance an earthquake apptoached. Of
all the cards this one touched him the most with
dread.
"First I shall show you what lies ahead in the
light,"
intoned the Titled Witch. "I would say ...
Knight of Swords is your signator." She shuffled
the pack of Bright Cards and dealt them out in
Celtic
fashion with a card over the signator,
a

card across,
a card ahead, below, behind,
above, with four to the side.
"Hmm. Wands are the most common suit-- a
victory, a triumph. Maid of Balms behind you-good fortune passing, I wonder? Your betrothed
might be that maid."
Angus frowned, for he was proud of Bloddeuwedd
and he loved her.
"Queen of Flowers above and King of Wands
below-- your sire, it would seem, is that King.
who is the Queen? I know not, but be aware that
Flowers are the favored suit among the Sidhe. The
Queen is reversed-- I see that she shall not be
what she appears at first sight. Advice I offer
you, Angus Knight of Swords," she looked straight
at him. "Beware
of the seeming-fair.
Be
straightforward as an arrow in your discernment
and be stern as a crushing stone."
He nodded, eyes narrowing.
"Who would know but what faerie-gifts
might
be...
traps? Take care, is all I say." And she
read the last four cards. "Ace of Wands, Earthly
Love, Five of Wands, Divine Love," she listed. "I
see victory in battle-- the torn land made whole-love shall prove stronger than death at the face
of betrayal."
He could not smile. But he would have, in spite
of himself.
Pride again took him and he saw
himself the triumphant chief. Perhaps she speaks
truth, he thought.
"But what barriers
will there be? I must now

read the Black Tarot."
With the Knight of Swords remaining, the Seer
swept away the Bright Cards and dealt the Black
Tarot.
"Dark-- no pearl
without
price-poison
thorns," she muttered, frowning more and more. "It
is dark indeed-- treachery and deception wait for
you at the hands of the Knight of Graves and Maid
of Poisons-- Graves are the strongest
suit, and
they are al ways death."
Angus rocked forward,
face flushed and eyes
angry. Were it not for the thongs he would have
yelled aloud.
.
Perhaps the Witch saw his anger. Perhaps she
enjoyed it. She tilted her chin and the cowl hid
her face so that Angus could not tell whether she
laughed or wept.
"I have lived many lifetimes,"
she said
finally. "But my purpose is to See. Look on!"
Against his will he looked. "Dominion lies
ahead in the future. You see yourself as the Two
of Skulls-- a choice of strife. Others see you as
the Three of Graves, which is merry enough as
Graves go. But in truth you are the Fool."
Angus lept up, ignoring
the sudden lance of
pain. The Titled Witch did not move. "Behold the
last card!" she cried, pointing.
It was the Queen of Graves-- a laughing, darkhaired woman of macabre beauty whose throne was a
sepulchre in the midst of a graveyard.
"The Queen of Graves,•
fol lowed the Seer. "She
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is your death!"
You will be dead, he thought.
At his flaring eyes she added, "If you let her
be-- if you submit to this path of events. Your
futures are twain-- success, or death at her
hands. You must conquer before she approaches-- or
all is lost. But I say to you, Angus of Canbury
Tor, the Queen of Graves is near you now!"
Angus looked wildly about
for a scrip of
parchment. Pindina one, he wrote on it: "What must
I do?"
"Be on your guard," said the Seer. "Trust no
one completely-- not your father, not your
retainer, not even your bride. Look beneath the
surface of things. Listen to omens. Obey your
intuition! For know this: until Finvarra's host is
defeated and the Oaoine Sidhe returned to Knockma
forever, your life is in constant peril. Finvarra
knows the blood of countless Sidhe stains your
shield. The Oaoine Sidhe are your sworn enemies."
Over the next two weeks Angus' mouth healed,
and the thongs were taken out in May, when spring
lulled the fighting ..
The Old Laird and Angus were summoned before
the King to plan the war campaign, with the
intention to route Knockma, the last and greatest
faerie cantref,
and claim final victory. Angus
was directed to devise a battle strategy from
Canbury Tor that would take Finvarra by surprise.
"Remember," cautioned one of the King's counci 1
to Angus later. "Finvarra's spies are everywhere-and they have powers of shapeshifting
to
deceive--"
"I think I can see through any doppelganger as
well as the next man," interrupted Angus, knowing
what would come next.
"All the same," added the aide, "it is well
known your house hosts one of the Sidhe within--"
"She has been baptized!" Angus shouted. "Her
loyalty is with me!"
"I do not doubt you •.•. "
The next evening Angus was required to set out
with his patrol to scout the enemy lines.
He
wondered why Bloddeuwedd was not at the gate to
see him off. As he went back to the armory to
retrieve a missing buckler, he saw Bloddeuwedd
near the back entrance of the castle, talking in
low tones with a thin, pallid youth.
"Hey, boyl" he called out, and both of them
turned to him. Angus studied his face, which was
narrow and fine-featured with sharp, large eyes
and a suggestion of pointed ears beneath a tangle
of tarnished-silver hair. "I don't recognize you-are you a servant of this household?"
"Yes," said Bloddeuwedd, too quickly. "Go now,
but return to me soon." She kissed him. Angus
departed, wondering darkly at the half-Daoine cast
to the youth's features. Neither said a word until
he was out of sight.
"Elivan," Bloddeuwedd whispered.
"Time is
short. Will you do as I have asked? Will you
request a parlay from Finvarra?"
"I will do anything in my power to help stop
this fighting," the youth replied.
"Good. Go quickly-- before Angus and his scouts
reach the borders of Knockma !"
Elivan left, gliding out the back door like a
shadow.
So swift,
so silent was he, that only the
staring owls saw him following Angus ann his
company. The half-elf
watched the men of Canbury
Tor spread out, their
bulky
silhouettes
monsterlike in the dusk. They were no more than
half a mile from great Knockma,
swollen
as a
giant's hairy shoulders amid its brother hills.
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Although not of full blood, Elivan possessed
enough shapechanging
talent to bepome a swift.
Quickly he transformed and flew over the heads of
Angus and his men.
Almost
there,
he looked for entries
with
sharpened sight, when a volley of darts sprang out
from behind the hill. The Oaoine Sidhe were
attacking!
The humans set arrows to bows and fired back,
and a crisscrossing
web of arrows made it
imoossible for Elivan to advance. He hid in the
branches of an oak and heard Angus order one of
the men to go back for reinforcements.
Nol I must
warn Lady Bloddeuwadd, Elivan thought, and rashly
flew into the air behind the man. A stray arrow
from behind pierced him in the back and he fell.
As the youth dropped to the ground dying, he
reverted to his former shape and both sides became
enraged, each mistaking him for one of their own.
A foolhardy
man charged forward at Knockma,
deflecting arrows with his shield and disappearing
around the hi 11. From the cry that followed, they
knew a faerie had been slaughtered. From his own
cry they knew he had bee~ wounded, and against his
better judgment, Angus ordered the rest ahead.
It was at this time the castle of Canbury Tor
was alerted.
"Nol" cried Bloddeuwedd to herself when she
heard. "Eli van--" Then with a flash of Sight, she
understood Elivan had been killed, his message
ungiven. She ran to the stable, unnoticed in the
clamour, and mounted her mare, riding to Knockma.
The Titled Witch of Herriath
stood at the gate
alone, watching the tumult.
"What a fuss they make," she muttered
to
herself. "Yet we know who the victor
shall be in
this house, do we not? Oh yes, is not Death the
greatest war chief ever known?"
Carnage reigned on the battlefield when the
faerie-woman arrived,
her mare snorting
and
breathing foam. At battle's edge the lady swung
off and slapped her off to home.
· Bloddeuwedd
started for Knockma, making her
tortuous way over the piles of bodies, cursing the
length of her gown as broken bones and weapons
caught the hem at every step. The stone on her
finger glowed as if sucking up the spilled blood.
She saw Angus attacking a Sidhe warrior-- both
were on foot. Their armour clanged as they traded
vicious blows. Bloddeuwedd recognized the silvery
armour of the Sidhe, and saw the insignia on it,
and with no further thought rushed ahead to them.
She weaved like a will-o'-wisp in and around the
fighting men, nearly slipping on the pools of
blood in the grass. Even as she stumbled forward,
she saw the Sidhe fall,
clutching his arm, and
Angus ready to deliver the death-blow. "No!" she
cried, and Angus heard her. He stopped, his sword
in the air.
"Run, Naihar!" she cried to the Sidhe, and he
ran.
"What are you doing?" demanded Angus, grabbing
her by the shoulders with bloodstained
paws.
"These are Daoine Sidhe! Even your own clan was at
war with them!"
"I was once pledged
to him!" she spat out
defiantly,
then added, "No more! I am yours now!
But I would not have you kill him!"
"Oh, no?" Angus ·almost laughed in spite of it
all.
"No! He might help bring us peace!"
.
"The only peace we can have is over their dead
bodies! The Daoine Sidhe will not listen to
diplomacy!"
cried Angus. "Begone before you get
killed-- you're not even armoured!" Before she
could say a word, he picked her up and walked to

the edge of the field,
shielding
her from
bludgeons and arrows as she struggled to get free.
He brought Bloddeuwedd to a clump of furze, and
demanded she hide in the bushes until her way was
clear.
When he returned to the fray, she hunted about
the area, staying low on the ground and coming the
long way around to Knockma. There the people of
the hill recognised her, made much of her, a few
eccentrics celebrating
briefly in a curious faerie
fashion that neither lasted long nor made much
sense.
Hore than one commented that commerce with
humans had not seemed to have stricken
her with
rot, which was a common myth among Sidhe.
Naihar waited for her there .•• Bloddeuwedd saw
he had already had his arm bandaged. He glared at
her, mutely radiating distrust for the humanloving
damozel who spurned him.
"I'm sorry," whispered Bloddeuwedd.
"I know of
no other way."
He answered
not-- even when Bloddeuwedd
approached him and laid her soft fingertips
on the
wounded arm. Long ago, of neceasity, she had
learned magick to dispel pain; she chanted softly,
looking briefly away from the face of her former
lover as her great dark eyes moistened.
As his pain ebbed, Naihar spoke. "Why have you
come?"
"Take me before Finvarra," she said. "And 1
will explain."
Once before
the High King of Knockma,
Bloddeuwedd appealed to Finvarra
for peace and
asked Naihar
to come as an emissary to Canbury
Tor. As she finished her plea, the Tuatha maiden
added, "What shall it avail this world if her
children are dead?"
Naihar
looked to his liege. Patriarchal,
ageless, Finvarra
sat on his onyx throne in
thought. At last he said,
"So be it." Naihar
nodded,
and Bloddeuwedd
was spirited out of
Knockma.
"I see our chance," remarked Pinvarra to his
war chief, when she was gone. "We must deliberate
our plans."
Bloddeuwedd held council before the Old Laird
and all the retinue of Canbury Tor, with Angus
seated beside the Laird and the Titled Witch of
Herriath near him. "I have announced to Finvarra
our need for peace," she stated flatly, overriding
the sudden dissention.
"Naihar-a-Tamnua
of the
Daoine Sidhe will come before us in three days, as
an emissary of Knockma."
"And why should we do this?" demanded the
Laird, silencing his halls with a gesture. "It has
been proven before that the Daoine Sidhe will not
have peace without blood. And Finvarra rules the
largest of all faerie cantrefs.
Why bear our
throats to the tusks of the wild boar?"
"The honorable Seer has informed me, and this
is my opinion also, that mutual annihilation
is
the only outcome of our war, and neither side
shall win. Therefore peace declares itself the
only alternative."
"Very well." The Lai rd looked at her closely.
"We shall meet their messenger and discuss peace."
"But we shall be on guard for treachery at all
times," added Angus as the hall began to empty.
Bloddeuwedd sighed, and he reached out for her.
For once, she turned away and he let her be.
On the night of the third day, Naihar arrived,
and the court
men prepared
to meet him.
Distressed,
he admitted to Bloddeuwedd alone in
her private chamber that Finvarra had ordered him
to assassinate
the Old Laird to lay Canbury Tor

open to secret siege. Unknown to either, the Seer
was talking to Angus very near them.
"HushJ• said the old woman suddenly. "I hear
voices-- your young ears are better than mine-listen!" And Angus listened.
"No, Naihar ,"whispered Bloddeuwedd. "For the
sake of the love we once had--"
"Still have."
"Do not do this thing! See, suddenly this red
stone glows! It prophesies! You know as well as I
it shies from undeserved death-- it is a warning
to us. Don't kill--"
"That ring--" whispered the Sidhe man.
"Now!" muttered the Witch to Angus. "Let this
not go further!"
"Please," begged Bloddeuwedd.
"Go back to
Finvarra and say you will not kill the Old Laird!"
"J will-- but you must know-- he plans to
attack tonight in secret!"
"Go!" cried Bloddeuwedd. He left, and she sat.
The Witch drifted away from the door and left
Angus to his own quiet fury.
Angus approached the maiden as if he had not
overheard what had just happened. "You are fair
ton19ht," he said, stooping and lifting her hair
to kiss her nape. "Your eyes are most beautiful-can it be they are worried? Why should anyone so
tranquil have anything to worry about?"
"It is as you say." She turned to him and
awkwardly laid her arms on his shoulders and he
could see her relief was false. "Naihar was called
away briefly ..• but he shall be back soon."
"With company, I wonder?" Angus lifted her arms
up and brought them back to her sides,
clasping
her by the shoulders.
"What do you--" Her eyes widened.
"What is it?" he asked.
"It is nothing!"
"It is armour you hear, is it not? It is the
sound of men-at-arms-- the sound of assassins-the sound of treachery!" He dragged her to the
window. "Yes, I see them!"
"Angus, I--"
"Deceit! Treachery!"
"But not mine! I did not--"
"You are Sidhe, then!" he cried, livid. "Only
Sidhel Whole rivers of blessed water could not
wash away the stink of the Sidhe from your blood!"
It was all clear to him: she invited
the
soldiers to come, she had betrayed him! No longer
did he see his
future
bride,
but only
a
treacherous Sidhe who had beguiled him with oath
of love. He could not think.
He could only act.
Rage coursed through him like a living thing, red
and vile, demanding expulsion. "The penalty for
treason is death!" He raised his hands high and
hit her hard, cracking slender bones beneath his
strength. He looked out the window and called out,
•Ho, warriors! To arms! And I will soon join you!"
"Angus .••. " Bloddeuwedd
lay
very still,
coughing
violet blood. She raised her hand
slightly. "Take this~ the ring~ perhaps you will
need it ••.• "
As he looked into her face, twisted with pain
but forgiving,
a growing sense of horror overtook
him. In remorse he heard her last word: "Peace."
She was dead. Angus stood up. His heart
pounded.
She was dead! He left the ring where it was and
lurched again to the window.
She was dead,
Bloddeuwedd. But the danger was not. If she was
not the betrayer,
than who ••• ? "Who was the
traitor, after all?"
A knife at his neck answered him. As he fell,
he saw the Seer, and with the Sight of the dying,
he saw beneath her wrinkles.
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•so, Angus,• said the faerie-lady, radiant as
the day of the outing, when she fell with her
comrades at his sword. "You thought you had killed
me-- but not
so .•• efter
ell,
whet
is e
resurrection-stone
for?• Divest of age, the Sidhe
stooped to remove the ring. •Now I claim what is
mine, and leave your castle to its enemies.
"But fear not, Angus of Cenbury Tor, Angus of
the Swords, mighty Fool-- I shall not leave your
body unguarded. Oh, no ••• I shall dig every foot
of earth myself."
She laughed and sat on the ledge.
Angus knew where he had seen her fece before-on the last card, the Queen of Graves.

A Golden Unicorn am I,
Fleet as the ..,ind, Strono as the sea,
1 roam throuoh hills that touch the sky;
I rule the forest, wild and free.
My horn is oold-Yel dagger-sharp.
My hooves are gold-Yel hammer-strong.
My mane is oold-Yet silken-soft.
My eyes are oold-Yet eagle-keen.
Golden am I!

Oh IJhite Virgin!
Draw not away
But let 11e fay
Hy Horned head upon your knee.

THE GOLDEN ONE
Paul Edwin Zimmer
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